
SHERIFF POTTER'S
TRIO OF BAD MEN

TERROR OF THE EVILDOER IN THE
WYOMING LINE COUNTRY IS

IN THE CITY TODAY.

ABOUT THE BRIDGER ROBBERY

Sheriff Potter Tells of Looting of Bank
and Other Incidents Connected

With His Prisoners.

Sheriff Potter of Carbon county, who
was in town last night with three prison-
ras hound for DI)er I.oflge, tells an inter-

esting story of the Itridger bank robbery.
The sheriff stopped off here owing to

the fact that he was ill and did not like
to take a chance with the three men while
unnablc in cope with them.

Sheriff I'tter'n name is a terror to the
lawless clement on the Wyomingi border,
and it has been the fate of many wrong-
doers to fall into the hands of the official
just when they thought they were safe.

The sheriff knows every foot of the ter-
ritory in which he operates and also knows
the haunts of the gang of horse and cattle
thieves that infest that portion of Carbon
county.

Joe Was in It.
\:hen the ]Iridgcr bank roblbery oc.

curred, "Lonesonte" Joe, the mIIl taken to
the penitentiary Sunday night, aided the
robbers itn securing miounits on wihich to
escape. For this he as arrested and

placed on trial with the rest.
Pat Murray, Jess Lindsey and Will

Countryman, the other bandits, had ar-
ranged to place all the blame on "l.one-
sonic," and lie was informed of the fact.
He Immediately turned state's evidence
and told all he knew of the affair. For
this he was released. It did not take him
long to tutt into the law agailn, and for
this he will do time at Deer Lodge.

After looting the lridger bank, the
bandits went to a small towni. anltd there
one of them traded his horse for a noted
runner, and explained that he was going
out to rotuln up solme cattle. The horse
became unruly in a canyon and injured
its shoulder, and it hecame necessairy to
kill it. It was shot and the head and one
foot remnoved, as wa' also the brand. The
foot wasa afterward found in the river, but
the head ws ncser discovered.

Fears Violence.
"Lonesome" J,e his his doubts about

his safety at )eer Lodge and fears trouble
at the hankd of the three men on whom
he "squealed." The sheriff took At Smith
down to the pen last night and will take
the other men today.

When "l.onesome" Joe was arrested the
last time for horse stealing he was in his
cabin. lie was a-ked that he be allowed
to take a shot of "dope," but after rolling
up his sleeves he made a dash out of tlhe
back door and escaped in the brush. Pre-
viously Joe had stolen the sheritf's swift
horse and secreted it in another corral, so
that he could secure it at night. 'The horse
got away and Joe was run to earth.

The sheriff will take Countryman from
Deer Lodge to Carbon county. a here he
will be tried on a charge of shooting at
the officers.

Hung Up the Jury.
When the case of the bank robbers was

before the jury one juryman hell out for
acquittal for Countryman. lie first wanted
to have the others given 15 years, anl
after that agreed that if Countryman was
given one year and the others eight years
he would not hang the jury.

After considering the cost of the prose-
cution, the jurymen submitted rather than
have a mistrial. The case cost the county
about $3,ooo, anld \hlnu the jury came into
court and the facts became known albout
the juryman who hadI efTectel tie com-
promise, the judge deli.ered a lecture to
him that was redhnt.

It was then decided to try C(ountrymlan
on the other charge, and his case will
comlle up soon int tile same county.

THOUGHT DIAMONDS HAD
BEEN SPIRITED AWAY

But They Were Found After an Arrest
Had Been Made.

Diamonds said to be worth $i,•0o were
mislaid by their owner at the Little club
last night. and as a result William Rob-
inson of (;reat Falls was arrested on sus-
picion of having stolen the stones. Rob-
inson, however, was a prisoner for but a
short time, for inews reached the city jail
that the stones had been found by the
owner just as tihe suspect was being taken
to the jail.

While at the Little club last night, Rob-
inson was for a time at the room of a
woman named Lena, who showed himn the
diamonds. Some time after Robinson had
gone, she appears to have missed the
stones, and recalling the fact that Robin-

No Pity Shown
"For years fate was after me continu-

ously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,
Ala. "I had a terrible case of Piles,
causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. Equally
good for Burns and all aches and pains.
Only *Sc at J. T. Finlen Drug Co.

A SI

son had been in her roonm but a short time
before, her suspicion was naturally di-
rected toward hinm. She made a corn.
plaint against him at the city hall and
gave the officers a description of the man
she believed had taken her diamonds.

A little later, on looking behind her
dressing came, she found the stones where
she had placed them for safety and then
forgot the fact.

MRS. JOHN A. ROSS SAYS
HER HUSBAND IS CRUEL

Mrs. John A. Ross appeared at the coun-
ty attorney's office yesterday and swore to
a complaint charging her husband with
threatening to do her great bodily harm.
Ross is a blacksmith, and is accused of
threatening to beat up his wife and rais-
ing a row in general,

The complaint was issued and filed in
Justice Taylor's court in South Btutte, and
the defendant will have a hearing and sat-
isfy the justice as to whether he should
be placed under bonds to keep the peace
or not.

SPANISH-AMERICAN
VETERANS ELECTION

(Ofli.err were lcrtdl by Ilnr• y lawto. ll
n•s1anp, .~pani.'ll A•tilmeal l war veteranY,. I:nst
night, as follw.: i. I. Davie , cmmntrder;

Hlarry Steveni, julrn•t r stwe ll intlander; .\. t).
Sh ltn, nadijttarrt; II•nl r I•. iJtk:IIdI., qt:ar.
rrm ;atrer: .1" . I, 'a*nx t, ofiter of tic day;

William II. Warkh. ofhcer of the guard;
Andirew Elhrich, chalaihin.

FREIGHT ENGINES IN
A SMASH-UP

THREE N. P. LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE

ON THE HOMESTAKE HILL.

Traffic on the Northern Pacific west of
Butte was delayed several hours yesterday
afternoon by the s ireck of a couple of
work trains on the Ilomestake hill, a few
miles from this city. A double-header
worktrain descendilng the mountain rall
into a worktraini comning up the hill.
The collision occurred upon a slharlp

curve near the summit and so far as can
he learned, neither train crew appears
to have beten to Ilalme. The engineers
and firmen of the double-header junmped
four their lives.
'The three l•comor,ltive came together

with con•sileratle force and were rmore
or less damaged, while the track was ob-
structed for several hours.

Superintendent I)an Boyle, of the Mon-
tana division, was soon on thel scene and
personally superintended the task of clear
ing the track. lie said later in the day
that after looking into the matter he was
of the opinion it was rather a difficult prob.
lemn to attaeh the blame for the wreck to
either of the train crews as the two trains
seem to have come together in one of
those unavoidable accidents that constitute
the possibilities of railroading.

For Rent -Splendid hall for lodge purposes.
Apply 34 North Main.

JOSEPH EVANS ASKS
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

Joseph 1vans applied to the district
court yesterday for release fromt custody
on a writ of hall.as corpus. JEvans was
ordered coiltnittell by Justice I)aneicr for
sonie alleged ilfractionis while in that
court.

(ounty Attorney Itreen announctled that
he hadl just been served with the order and
did not ha:ve titme to prepare for its hetar-
ing. As •:antis is oult on bail, the court
considered that he could wait until the
New Year holil:ay was over, so the matter
will not he heard until after the 4th, lwhen
Judge McClerman re-convcuels court.

ELKS INITIATE CANDIDATES
'There was a lively ,. ion of the local IltgI .

of Elks at the Ildgc hall last night. .A lhar,
class of candidates was initiated inlto the ordcr
and aflter the adomisio, n exercise-s were finisl•h
a social session wt5as held. Music, specialtics
and stories fulrnished entertainment for all
presset.

A Motion to Dismiss.
L. Brien and J. lrien. delfltndancts in a

suit brought by A. F. Bray to secure the
stun of $9i.i, alleged to be a halance due,
filed an answer yesterday in the district
court asking that the action be dismissed
as being barred by law.

THREE CITIES CONSOLIDATE
Bellingham Takes in Whatcom and Fair

Haven.
RY AismiOCIA'E PR10 S.,

Bellingham, Wash., I)ec 2o.--The
cities of \Vhatcom and Fairhaven last
night passed out of existence, and the city
of Bellingham took lier place in their steal
among the municipalities of the state. Al
Black was sworn in as the first mayor and
named C. M. Logsdon as chief of police.
The population of the new city of.Belling-
hamt is estimated at 26,oo0.

To Advance Freight Rates.
San Francisco, Dec. 219.-The Southern

Pacific and its connections and also tlh
Santa Fe are to advance eastbound freight
rates on January t8.

INTER MOUNTAIN'S DAILY
sHORT STORY

THE FUNNIEST STORY
BY JACQURES NORMAND.

(Copyrighted, 1o3, by the Foreign Story
Syndicate Co., Jlurlington, Vt.)

"So you want to know the funniest thing
that ever happened to me? Rather an em-
barrassing request, my dear fellow. In
the first place, has anything funny ever
really happened to me and if so, among
them all, which is the funniest?

"Well, the thing that amuses me most,
as I look back over the years is this: It
is a very simple story, but I'll give it to
you for what's it's worth.

"It was in 1872, after the war. I had
taken part in the siege of Paris as a sim-
ple soldier of the mobile, the reserve force
of the French army that goes out inito serv-
ice only as a last extremity. I was just
22 years old. I stood five feet ten in my
stocking feet and ill spite of the hardships
of the siege I was strong and robust. My
greatest pride and joy, however, was mily
heard, which I wore very long. To be
brief, I was a full grown man. As a good
patriot-- and that I have been always-I
sulffered deeply frotl the sorrows caused
by the' war. I was humiliated not only on
ttcouttt of the military superiority of our

enemtcies, but alo..- how shall I say it--of
their scholarly superiority.

"Many of the Germanlls spoke French,
and very good French, too, but we! As a
first revenge. I wished to learn G;erman.
At school I had picked tip a scralppy knowl-

lrdge of English anll after several visits to
lhnglaud, I spoke it fairly well; but I did

not know a single word of the traitorous
tollnge sipwoketn by Schiller and G;oethe. I
set cotuargeottusly to work to study the 01l-
letldrf method, which, let me say inl pass-
ing al withetit ltde praise to mily friend
I hll tntl f, is ant excellent mlethod. I also

took lessons from a no less excellent pro-
fessor, recotultinelled by the same i)llen-
dorf. At the end of six months I began
to see it little light on iay dark path of
knowledge, but I knew that a visit to the
countlry was indisplenisable. Still, go to
G;ermlany so soonl after the war--the idea

lmarle lily heart ache. It was necessary,
however. I selected a part of the country
that was not too (;erman and had been re-
ycently annexed--Hanover. Besides, the
very puIrest (;ermlan was Sliokenl there. The
friend of a friend of my father's wrote
to a friend of his who lived there, asking
the address of a boarding school, or house
where I might stay. Accordingly, lie very
kindtly wrote hack, giving the name of a
I)r. l)avisson in the city of Ilanover itself.
Ixecelent food, he wrote, careful teaching
and not more than an boarders. So off I
started for I)r. I)avisson I

"o')ne pleasant morning in July I rang
the bell at the doctor's door. I was con-
siderably astonished when it was opened
and I found tiyself in a large hall where.
several small boys, whose age varied be-
tween 8 and 14 at the most, playing with
marblles and tops and other childish games.

Presently Dr. Davisson appeared. lie
was a little, thin, clean-shaven old man,
with huge spectacles, gray whiskers and a
velvet cap, He looked as if he had
stepped out of one of lofTman's fairy
stories. I told him my name. lIe gave a
start of surprise and looked me over from
top to toe, noting my height and general
appearance of a rolust young fellow who
had been through the war.
"Ah ! ah! so you--you are the putpil

whom Herr X-recommended to me?"
Meanwhile, the small boys much inter-

esrted in what was going forward, ceased
their gamlles anld clustered around me cu-
riously. I felt considerably like Gulliver
in l.illiput.

"'es, llerr Doctor; my luggage is in the
carriage-- and--"
"l'ut this is a school for little boys,"

said the doctor, bravely. "Herr X- en-
tirely forgot to tell me your age when he
wrote, lie simply said 'a young French-
tman.' I suplposed you were about 12 years

old."
I was extrcemely embarrassed. The idea

of staying with all these little boys was not
exacttly pleasant, but, on the other hand,
I was very much pleased with the honest
doctl'r. And then, what was I to do in
this hig city where I knew no one; in the
enem'lies' counltry and what was worse, a
s ietorious enenty?
"Will you take me in, just the same?"

I said to the doctor. And I added laugh-
ing: "I will promise to be very good."
I I: l:ughedil with mle and said, holding

tout his hand:
"\\e'll try it, any way."
I spent two muonths with l)r. Davisson.

I was his "big class" and I was admired
and cnvied by my young English, Ameri-
can and Gertman comurades, )During study
hours, I sat alone on the first bench, di-
rectly in front of the professor, It was
much too low for lmiy long legs and sawed
into thie middle of my thighs. I was
farced to sit sideways, like a crab, The
bed which I slept in was rather short, but
I wished to set a good example, so I sub-
mitted as far as possible to the rules of the
house. On)ly I dispensed with playing
marbles during mny play time.
I made good progress there. My courage

was amply rewarded. At the end of two
months I spoke very fair German. But it
is .o years and mnore ago, now, and I have
forgotten most of it. But if I ever want
to pick it up again I shall go back to lIan-
over to that boys' school. There's nothing
like it !"

Wanted--Ily the Symons Dry Goods
company, ticket bearing numJber 75,907,

BEFORE LAND COMMITTEE
BY ASSIOCIA'FE) PREs,

W\ashington, D. C., Dec. 29.-When the
committee appointed by the president fo
investigate the land laws met yesterday at
the oflice of the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office, Representative Mundell of
Wyoming continued his representations
against the inadequacy of the present sys-
tem of control of government reservations
and the homesteading of such land, Rep-
resentative Lacey was before the commis-
sion also with a brief presentation of his
views,

Look at the display of Ozotonic In Gro-
cery department windows at Hennessy's
tomorrow.

'FRISCO MINE IS BOUGHT IN
BY ASSOCIATED PREBS,

Wallace, Idaho, Dec, sa.-The 'Frisco.
nmine, one of the oldest producing prop-
erties in the Cocur d'Alene district, wasbid in at shieriff's sale yesterday by D. M.
Hyman of New York, the principal bond-
holder for $zo8,ooo.,

DILLON MASONIC ELECTION
SPECIAL. TO TlHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Dillon, Dec. 29,-Dillon Lodge No. 3,
A. F. & A, M., has elected the following
officers; Worshipful master, J. II. Gil-

,rt; oenior warden. Tom Scott; junior
arden, W. A. Walker; treasurer, (;. W.

Freach; secretary, P. E. Poindexter;
.nior deacon, IIuplh McJalLt; junior war-

len, R. R.athbone; senior steward, W.
. O(rr; junior steward, Phil Andregg;

!yler, Phil lovell,

Oyster cocktails, 'phone 7so-B; A. L,
liansereau.

TO TRY THE NAVAL OFFICIALS
Said to Have Misbehaved at Explosion

on lons Island.
Washington, De.. 29g.-In accordance

with the recommendation of the board of
national officers who went to lona Island,
N. Y., to investigate the explosion in the
naval magamine there, resulting in the loss
of several lives, Secretary Moody has or-
dered a general court-martial to meet at
the New York navy yard on January 5 for
the trial of Otto Fries, gunner in charge
and Sergeant Brooks, in charge of the
marine guard.

Fries. Is charged with failing to observe
the necessary precautions as the regula-
tions in such cases provide, and Brooks is
charged with running away and seeking a
place of safety, taking his men wvitlh him.

Look at the display of Ozotoiic in
Grocery department windows at Iien-
nessy's.

Payne Is Ill.
Washington, I). (.. Dec. 2a.--Postmaster

General Payne is suffering from a severe
c•ld and did not leave his apartments to.
day.

The Grotto Cafe
HAS MOVED TO THE

Butte Hotel
33 East Broadway

Our Prices will remain the same

expert
Embalming

CAREPUL.
PAINSTAKINO

funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO,.

Tnos. Lavolle. Prop,
Tho . Sullivan, Mgr.

125 . Pa*rk, Phone 81

DALY
BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
OF BUTTE

Established 1882 Incorporated 1901

Capital $100,000.00

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

JOHN D. RYAN - ---- President
JOHN R. TOOLE - - Vice President
C. C. SWINBORNE - - - - Cashier
R. A. KUNKEL - - - Asat. Cashier

STATE SAVINGS
BANK

JOHN A. CREIGHTON - - President
G. W. STAPLETON - Vice President
T. M. HODGENS - - - - Cashier
J. O. HODGENS - Assistant Cashier
R. B. NUCKOLS - Assistant Cashier

Under state supervision and juris-
diotion. Interest paid on deposits.

Sells exchange available in all the
principal cities of the United States
and Europe. Collections promptly
attended to. Transact a general
banking business.

Direotors-J. A. Crelghton, Oma-
ha; C. W. Stapleton, A. H. Barret,
E. D. Levitt, 8. V. Kemper, T. M.
Hodgens, J. O. Hodgens.
Corner Main and Park Streets, Butte.

C. R. Leonard, Pres.; T. R. Hinds, Vice
Prees. Fayette Harrington, Cashier.

SILVER BOW NATIONAL
BANK

Capital $100,000
This bank solicits ascounts,

offers prompt and careful attention
to business of customers. Collec-
tions promptly attended to and re-

mitted for on day of collections. Sell
foreign and domestic exchange,
transacts a general banking busi-
ness, pay interest on the deposlts.

Directors--Charles R. Leonard, F.
Aug. Helnze, 8. Maroheeseau, A.
Balmforth, R. A. Louis, C. W. New.
ton, T. R. Hinds, John MaoGinnisa,
Fayette Harrlngton.

Butte, Mont.
Capital.........see,oen

Under state supervislea. Five pwr
sete interest, pryable qurterl, aJ,

Money to Loanr on
Real Estate

I. AUG HEINTL....-.,,.,.'Preld•dl
A, 3. CI LIFNTI5...........Csia,~q ndlll~l m ml

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BUTTE

(Eatablishod 187l.)

CAP ITAL - - " $200.000.00
GENERAL BANKING

Drafts drawn on all prinolpal olties of
the world and letters of oredit issued.

ANDREW J. DAVIS - - President
JAMES A. TALBOTT -Vice Preoedent

S. . WEIRICK - - - - Cashier
J. S. DUTTON o Assistant Cashler

W. A. Clark J. Roes Clark

W.A.CLARK& BRO.
BANKERS

Transacts General Banking Business.
Buy Gold Dust, Gold Bars, Silver
Bullion and Local Securities.

Boxes for rent in safe deposit
vault.

Sell exohange available in all of
the prinoipal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Special attention given to oolleo-
tions.

ALEX J. JOHNSTON, Cashier.

Six Million Dollars Spent by the

U. P. R. R. CO.
in Improving what was originally the
finest track in the West.

RESULT
A eomparatively straight and level
roadbed, ballasted with dustless
Sherman granite, rendering possible
the highest rate of speed, together
with the greatest degree of safety.
The magnitude of the work must be
seen to be appreciated.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Solid comfort, aoeurity and pleasure
to our patrons.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so you cannot afford to go via any
other than this ROYAL HIGHWAY.
Further information on application
personally or by letter to
H. O. WILSON, O,8.L., Butte, Mont.

i li nn l m

DENVER & RIO QRANDE &
RIO GRANDE WESTERN

Travel During Fall and Winter
The journey to the East via Salt

Lake City and along the shores of
the Great Salt Lake, through beau-
tiful Glenwood, Colorado Springs and
Denver is one of uninterrupted de-
light in winter as well as in summer.
In fact, the fall and winter seasons
add but a new grandeur and charm
to the travel scenes and Infuse an
element of variety and beauty to the
unsurpassable wonders along the Rio
Grande Western & Denver and Rio
Grande lines. Through sleeping and
dining car srvice. Personally con-
ducted weekly excursions. For rates
or information apply to

G. W. FITZGERALD, Gen. Agt.
Ticket Office 51 E. Broadway, Butte.

PULLMAN, DINING AND
LIBRARY CAR ROUTE TO

Salt Lake, Denver, Kansas City,
Omaha, Chicago, St. Louis

And All Eastern Points,
Short Line to

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Rail.)
Portland and Pacific Coast Points

TIME CARD
Arrive Butte. I Leave Butte.

No. 9. 6:3Opm I No.8. 4:45 pm

Ticket Office 105 N. Main St.,
Butte, Mont

H. O. WILSON, GENERAL AGENT.

THE NORTHWEST
EVER HAD

"The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."
LEAVE BUTTE.

For St. Paul, East and
West, daily - -- .- 8 :00 p. m.

For Great Falls and Local,
daily -- . - - 8:40 a. m.

ARRIVE BUTTE,
From St. Paul, East and

West, daily - - - - - -12:05 p, m.
From Great Falls and
local, daily - - -. -- - 10:35 p. m.

FULL INFORMATION FROM
City Ticket Office, No,. 41 N. Main
street, Butte. J. G. NASH,

C. P. and T. A.

These Cars are on the new

"GreatWestern Limited"
Every Night between Chicago,
St. Paul and Minneapolr.
If you wish to travel in the most
comfortable way, nothing can
approach these rooms. The price
of a berth Is only $2.50, or 50c
more than a berth In a standard
Pullman Sleeper. All tollt neces-
sities-hot and cold water,electric
berth and ceiling lights and elec.

trichaircurier
heaters.

For further
Information
apply to J. P.
Elmer, Gen'lI
Passenger
Agent, Chli.

assetsen o cmoo, Il l

NORTH COAST LIMITED

S Obervnation Car
Electric Ighted
Steam Heated

BUTTE SCHEDULEB

WESTBOUND. Arrive. Depart.

No. 1. North Coast
Limited.............. 7:80 7:40

Na 5. Burll-ston a. p.m. p,
press ............ : :00 3:10

p.m. p.m.
N.a 18. Twin City

Expreu .............. 11:80 ---
- _- .a..

EASTBOUND.

No. 2. North Coast
Limited.............. 1:45 1:55

a... a.m.
Steeper for this train

open at p:9e p. m. for
receptia of passengers

No.6. Surtlngtas
Expre................. 11:80 11:40

p.m. p.m.
No. 14 Twin City

Expres ............. - 1:485
p.m.

So:.1, t north Coast Limited, from St. Pad
and Easters points, to the Pacific coast.

No. 3. North Coast Limited, from the Pa.
elfeo coast to St. Paul, Duluth and principal
Eastern polawn.

No. 5., Burlington Express, from Kansas
City and all B. & M. Railroad points and all
N. P. points west of Billings to Seattle and
Tacoma.

No. 6. Busington Express, from Seattle
and Tacoma to Billings and all B. 4 M. Rid.
road points.

No. 13. Loeal connection from Twin City
Express from St. Paul and all Eastern points.

No. 14, Local connection with Twin City
Express for St. Paul and all points East.

Passengers for Twin Bridges, Sheridan and
Alder leave Butte at sa:s p. m. daily except
Sunday, changing cars at Whitehall. On re.
turn trip train leaves Alder at 8:oo a. m. con*
necting at Whitehall with No. S arriving at
Butte at a:oo p. m.

Passengers for Pony and Morris leave Butte
at sa:4s p. m. daily except Sunday, changing
cars at Sappington. On return trip leave Nor.
ris at 6djo a. m., Pony at 7:so a. m. connectinl
at Sappington with No. is arriving at Butte
at s:3o a. inm.

W. F MERRIMAN,
General Agent, ce.ner Main and Park Streets.

PREFERRED BY
UNCLE SAM

In going Ea , your letters travel
by a most direst route. From St.
Paul to Chloago via the

Chicago,
Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway
Why not tray the same way

Vourself? No extra charge for
tiding on the Pioneer Limited.

P. H. SCANLAN, C. A.
Butte, Montana

W. B. DIXON,
N. W. P. A., St. Paul

A CHISON, ToPEKA &
SANTA FE Ry. Co.

SANTA FE ROUTE
'THREE TRAINS DAILY

vrom Denver to Kansas City and
Chicago. Also the direct line to
Galveston, El Paso, City of Mexico
tnd the mining camps of New
Mexico and Arizona.

For particulars about REDUCED
RATES EAST apply to
C. F. WARREN, Gon. Agt.

wil Dooly Block, Salt Lake City.
- --- -

ADVERTISE YOUR

WANT ADS
IN THE

INTER MOUNTAIN


